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THE LANGUAGE OF PLANNING: 
A Look at the Uses of Critical and Feminist Theory 

Lisa ] .  Servon 

The point of engaging in political struggles . . . is to alter 
power relations. -Paul Rabinow 

Plann i ng theory is an i l l-defi ned body of l i terature that is supposed 
to guide p lann i ng practice. The object of th is paper is to chal lenge the 
appropriateness of trad it ional p lann i ng theory, to expose the places 
where it grows th in ,  and to begin the question-asking process that can 
lead to change. John Fr iedmann ( 1 987: 3 1 8) writes recently of a •cr is is  
i n  p lann ing," marked by an apparent fa i l ure of scientific and techn ical 
reason . I n  p lann ing, recogn it ion of the i nadequacy of the • rational "  
branch o f  theory ar ises from the recogn it ion that p lann ing i s  messy 
busi ness, that val ues vie with facts in a dec is ion-making arena domi
nated by pol itics rather than rat ional objectivity. Acknowledging the 
pol it ical nature of p lann ing enta i l s  asking questions about power, 
about the fau l t  l i nes along which decis ions get made and through 
wh ich the a l location of resources takes p lace. 

Critical theory, which i nvolves chal lenging general ly accepted i nsti
tutions, power structures, and ways of analyz ing the world, has re
cently garnered support in plann i ng c i rcles as a tool that m ight help to 
correct th is  imbalance. John Forester, the lead i ng advocate of crit ical 
practice in plann ing  today, has formu lated a strategy of communicative 
action for planners to improve the i r  own practice: 

By recogn iz ing planning as normatively role-structured 
commun ication action which d istorts, covers up, or reveals 
to the public the prospects and poss ib i l it ies they face, a 
critical theory of planning aids us practical ly and eth ical ly 
as wel l (Forester 1 980: 283). 

I begin th i s  essay by exam i n i ng the h i storical and theoretical roots of 
crit ical theory and practice, look ing specif ica l ly at the contributions of 
Michel Foucau lt, and expla i n i ng some of the basic concepts. I further 
d i scuss the problematic aspects of Foucau lt's conception of power, 
moving to an i l l ustration of how fem in ist theory has been much more 
usefu l ly expl icit about power. I then i l l ustrate how femi n ist theorists 
have begun to use these concepts in the i r  work in order to show how 
planners and p lann ing theorists may s im i larly appropriate these ideas. I 
a lso exp la in  how plann ing theorists, such as John Forester ( 1 980, 
1 982, 1 99 1 ) , Ann Forsyth and Leon ie Sandercock ( 1 990), have begun 
to translate these theories i nto practical strategies that planners can and 
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should inc l ude in the i r  methodological too lk its. I c lose by prov id ing an 
agenda for moving from theory to pract ice. 

H istorical Roots of Critical Theory 
Accord ing to Manuel Caste l ls ,  " . . .  h i story and society . . .  are formed 

by an art icu lat ion of production, experience, and power," the last of 
wh ich is "founded upon the state" (Caste l l s  1 983 :  306) . In Foucau lt's 
work, power l i nks up with d i sc ip l i nary contro l ,  wh ich is  h i storica l ly re
lated to the r ise of capita l i sm . !  The accumulat ion of cap ita l ,  as Fou
cault describes it, depended upon (among other th i ngs) the ava i l ab i l ity 
of techn iques of documentat ion making poss ib le "the measurement of 
overa l l  phenomena, the descr ipt ion of groups, the characterization of 
co l lective facts, the ca lcu lat ion of the gaps between ind iv idua ls, the i r  
d i str ibution i n  a given 'popu lat ion'"  (Foucau lt, quoted i n  Rab inow 
1 984: 2 1  ) .  In other words, stat i stics, l itera l ly trans lated to mean "the 
science of the state. "  The development of these techn iques i n  the 1 9th 
century enabled the state "to produce an increas i ngly tota l iz i ng web of 
contro l .  . .  i ntertwined with and dependent on its abi l ity to produce an 
i ncreas ing spec ificat ion of i nd iv idual i ty" (Rab inow 1 984: 2 1 ) . Where 
exactly does d i sc ip l i ne fit i n  to the capita l i st program? Its a im,  accord
ing to Foucau lt, i s  to forge "a doc i le  body that may be subjected, used, 
transformed and improved" (Foucau lt, quoted in Rabi now 1 984: 1 7) .  
The dangerous part o f  th is  self-conscious mold ing o f  people i s  its cov
ert nature.  D iscip l i ne becomes exercised so subtly that ind iv idua ls  
cannot separate what i s  truly "them" from what i s  not. 

Rabinow d i scusses how power cont inued to be deployed i nto the 
20th century, c i t ing particu larly the example of Hubert Lyautey, 
Governor-general of Morocco from 1 9 1 2  to 1 925 .  Lyautey and h i s  ar
ch i tect-planners saw the i r  task as conceiv ing of and producing a new 
socia l  ordonnance that could be appl ied to men in d i fferent cu ltural 
and soc ia l  c i rcumstances. "The i r  goa l ,  a kind of technocrat ic sel f
colon izat ion, was to develop a new form of power re lations where 
'healthy' soc ia l ,  economic, and cu ltural re lations cou ld  unfo ld" 
(Rab inow 1 986: 260-261 ) .  

For Foucau lt, then, power i s  productive-productive o f  part icular 
k i nds of behaviors, and productive of knowledge.2 Foucau lt's method
ology is to foreground the accepted truths manufactured by the state 
and, beginn ing  with the assumption that these truths are soc ia l ly con
structed, to understand the i r  h i story, i .e . ,  what h i storical set of c i rcum
stances made these th i ngs "true?" It i s  this attitud ina l  approach and 
methodology that informs crit ical theory and practice. 

What is Critical Theory/Practice? 
Critical theory takes from Foucau ld ian thought the assumption that 

all knowledge i s  soc ia l ly constructed . Knowledge i s  produced with an 
eye to uphold ing and mainta in ing  current posit ions of power; it is 
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shaped and d istorted in order to preserve the status quo. Knowledge 
that is processed, communicated, and subsequently ingested and ac
cepted by society h ides as much as it d i sc loses. Crit ical theory recog
n izes that no methodology is val ue-neutral ,  that even the seemi ng ob
ject iv ity of science can be and sometimes is manipu lated to ach ieve 
specif ic ends. 

Crit ical theory advocates search ing for the truthl that underl ies these 
power relat ionsh ips, chal lenging i nstitut ional arrangements and h ierar
ch ies, and giv ing voice to the concerns of the d i senfranch ised. It a lso 
requ i res that the knowledge-producer, be she scientist, journal i st, · or 
planner, go through a process of self-reflection to understand and 
make conscious motivations wh ich she may have repressed. 

Self-reflection combines with d i scourse to provide the crit ical practi
tioner with her two most powerful tools .  D iscourse i s  a tricky term . 
Most s imply, we can th ink of it as a k ind of conversation or argument 
between languages i n  wh ich d i fferent opin ions or viewpoints compete 
for pr imacy and acceptance. In order to understand the more complex 
connotation of the term as it relates to critical theory, however, it be
comes necessary here to make a s l ight d igress ion in order to d i scuss 
yet another term that figures s ignificantly i n  this l i ne of th ink ing
language.4 

Language, l ike knowledge, is soc ia l ly constructed. Analys is  of lan
guage, therefore, requ i res that we h i storicize its ways of establ ish ing 
mean i ng and representing the wor ld .  This  ana lytica l exercise resu l ts i n  
our understanding that mean i ng i s  not given, a prior, bu t  rather res ides 
i n  a state of flux and transformation, open to contestation, unstable 
rather than fixed. Using one language as a lens with wh ich to view the 
world operates to mainta in  and perpetuate conventional models i nto 
wh ich the world is fit, a process that sometimes becomes the 
equ ivalent of jamming a round peg i nto a square hole. 

D iscourse a l lows for the surfacing of a l ternative views, but only i f  
the conversat ion a l lows for the part ic ipation of languages, rather than 
one priv i leged Language .s  Poststructura l i sts, who have prov ided criti
cal theori sts with fodder for d i scussion, mainta in  that "there is no basic 
or u ltimate correspondence between language and the world" (Scott 
1 988: 35) ;  no one best way of describing or understanding. Languages 
as mean ing-systems are created, appropriated, and man ipu lated by 
those in power usual ly to mainta in ,  but sometimes to alter, the status 
quo. 

I f  language is  seem ingly stable and un i fied, a lbeit  fa l sely and some
times only for brief per iods, d i scourse makes no such pretenses (and 
here in  l ies its power) -it moves constantly and conti nuously changes 
rhythm and shape. In establ i sh ing meani ng, languages with in  the d is
cursive process appeal to •truths"-universa ls or absol utes-that are 
•assumed to be outside human i nvention, either a l ready known or d is-
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coverab le through scientif ic i nqu i ry" (Scott 1 988: 35 ) .  The power of 
these truths derives from our tak ing them as given and framing argu
ments around them rather than begi nn ing  d i scussions by question ing 
the i r  va l id i ty. 

The methodologies planners use to understand and to solve (or re
solve) problems fit the above defi n it ion of language, in the sense that 
they constitute and construct mean i ng. Methodologies function as 
mean ing-systems to package and present the world-they provide us 
w ith models  for making sense of that wh ich goes on around us. I f  we 
can construct a s i tuation in wh ich d i scourse i s  a l l owed to operate 
properly-that is, in wh ich other languages are voiced and heard 
equal ly-we can use th is  too l (d i scourse) to d i ssolve the g lue that b i nds 
language (read methodology) to the world, break ing the hold on truth 
that the techn ica l/rat ional ,  scientif ic methodology c la ims .  6 

The Difference Gender Makes 
At the outset, a word about the importance of look ing at p lann ing 

theory and practice through a gendered lens  is requ i red. I understand 
gender to be a socia l  technology/ one that is embedded throughout 
cu lture "both as a mater ia l ,  socia l  i n stitution and as a set of ideologies" 
(d i Leonardo 1 99 1 : 30) . 6 I contend that the socia l  technology of gen
der pervades a l l  i nst itut ional relat ionsh ips, and that the ways in wh ich 
it p lays itsel f  out in p lann i ng contexts bears c loser exam ination . 

· It is important to d i st i nguish between the terms "fem i n i ne" and 
•fem in i st• because they sometimes get m ixed up in p lann i ng l iterature 
and e lsewhere. "Fem in ist" I use here as an adjective, mod i fyi ng the 
noun "theory."  Fem in i st theory figures s ign ificantly i nto this d i scussion 
because of the way fem in ist theorists have employed crit ical theory, a 
way I bel ieve offers potent ia l ly  usefu l i nformation to p lann i ng theorists 
and practit ioners. " Fem i n i ne" in th is  d iscuss ion refers to a set of ways 
of knowing about the world, ways that crit ical practice val ues. Th us 
far, p lann i ng theorists have confused these two concepts, and have 
been m uch more comfortable i ncorporating fem i n ine ways of knowing 
i nto the i r  work than fem i n ist theory. 

One of the ways i n  which fem i n ist theory has been most usefu l has 
been in the more carefu l art icu lat ion and exp l ication of power re la
t ionsh ips. Foucau l t  accepts rather than questions power. Accord ing to 
Nancy Fraser, th is  absence of standards regard ing uses and abuses of 
power creates a situation in wh ich "power i s  productive, ine l im i nable, 
and therefore normatively neutra l "  (fraser 1 989: 3 1  ). Fem in ist theory 
teases out the complexity and embeddedness of power re lationsh ips, 
and notes that w inners and losers often fa l l  out along gender l i nes. 
P lan ners could usefu l ly apply this techn ique to plann i ng prob lems. 
The standard methodologies, however, are of l itt le use i n  th is  en
deavor. 
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In the i r  recent paper entit led, "Gender: A New Agenda for P lann ing 
Theory; Ann Forsyth and Leonie Sandercock ( 1 990) begin to ferret out 
the elements of what m ight grow to be a new methodology for p lan
ners. Forsyth and Sandercock argue for an expansion of the 
"knowledge• part of the knowledge/action equat ion. Such an expan
s ion, they mainta in ,  would i nvolve add ing •connected" ways of know
ing to the scientifidtechn ical ways that the d i scip l i ne currently privi
leges (Forsyth and Sandercock 1 990: 2 1 ) . Examples of the k inds of 
information they propose to inc lude are: ta lk i ng; l i sten i ng; 
tacit/i ntuit ive knowledge; creat ing symbol ic  forms of art; and act i ng.9 I 
argue that these ways of knowing are not necessar i ly  more 
•connected" than scientific ways; the poi nt being that the objectivity 
that science tries to create through disconnection is fa l se. Those who 
promote the interpretive method of inqu i ry and i nteractive practice ac
knowledge the i nherently subjective nature of knowledge. Forsyth and 
Sandercock take th is  c la im one step further, point ing out the d ia logic, 
or d i scurs ive character of knowledge fabricat ion: 

. . .  knowledge is a social construction. Different knowl
edges must be shared, through communication, to construct 
mean ing. The construction of knowledge involves commu
nication, pol i t ics, pass ion. It i s  an unfin ished business 
(forsythe and Sandercock 1 990: 2 1 ) .  

Recent consideration among socia l  scientists o f  the above and other 
alternative ways of knowing chal lenges the excl us ive emphasis on sci
entific and techn ical ways of knowing. Th is  chal lenge could, in turn, 
lead to a reth ink ing of how we go about research i n  p lann ing, and the 
u lt imate formation of a new, more open methodology, one that pre
sents itse lf  as less seamless and impermeable than those currently em
ployed . 

And th is is where critical theory, and its l i nk to Foucau ldian 
thought, enters back i nto the d i scuss ion.  A methodology meeting the 
demands of the one described above would enter the d i scurs ive field 
with the fi rst task of de-centering, or d i splacing, concepts around 
which planners' arguments often revolve-concepts such as commu
n i ty and i ndiv idual ism, equ i ty and efficiency, publ ic and private. 1 0 Be
fore d iscuss ing these concepts, the planner wou ld fi rst have to en
deavor to understand the mu lt iple mean ings with wh ich she, as wel l  as 
the other stakeholders in the decis ion-mak ing process, had loaded the 
terms. 

Th is  idea derives d i rectly from fem in ist theory, wh ich argues for the 
creat ion of new spaces of d i scourse, and the defi n it ion of the terms of 
another perspective. Teresa Delauretis cal l s  th is alternative perspective 
•a view from 'elsewhere'" :  
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and in  the chinks and cracks of the power-knowledge appa
rati . . .  in  the m icropol itical practices of dai ly l i fe and dai ly 
res istances that afford both agency and sources of power or 
empowering investments . . .  in  counter-practices and new 
forms of community (Delauretis 1 987:  26).  

The descr ipt ion of p laces with i n  which an a lternative theory cou ld  
take root acknowledges that the movement wou ld  not  be who l ly 
separate from the current power structure. The structure need not be 
v iewed as a stranglehold operat ing to paralyze movements for change, 
which i s  what many people take away from poststructura l i st theory1 1 ; 
Delauretis, Scott, and others employ it instead in a way that opens up 
the opportun ity for socia l  change. Scott, for example, v iews Fou
cau ld ian thought to be taken "more appropr iately as a warn ing aga inst 
s imple sol ut ions to d ifficu l t  problems, as adv is ing h uman actors to 
th ink  strategica l ly and more se lf-consciously about the ph i losoph ical 
and pol it ical imp l icat ions and mean i ngs of the programs they endorse• 
(Scott 1 988: 36). We can therefore take the lessons learned from crit i
cal theory and use them to sh i ft the d i scourse in a way that i l l um i nates 
the many-s idedness of rea l i ty rather than re ifying the status quo.  

From Practice to Theory and Back Again 
But theory must be of a certain kind, if it is  to be useful. I t  
must speak to purposes, and not about inevitable forces. I t  
must not be esoteric, but be clear enough to be useful to all 
sorts of actors. -Kevin Lynch 

When is  crit ical practice appropriate in p lann i ng pract ice? I fi nd it 
d ifficu l t  to imagine a situation in wh ich crit ical practice, with its jo int  
emphases on self-reflection and d i scourse, wou ld not be desirable. 
Even i n  a wel l-function ing system-one that successfu l ly e l ic its part ic i
pat ion from al l  sectors of the commun ity, that provides part ic ipants 
with equa l  access to i nformation, that garners background consensus 
on re levant i ssues, and that i s  not characterized by domi nation or 
coercion-these tools  can be employed to ensure the conti nued good 
worki ngs of the system.  I rea l ize that th is  v iew may be somewhat ideal
i stic, however, and that there do exist situations i n  wh ich crit ical prac
t ice may not be given the necessary space in wh ich to work-systems 
beset by corruption, or i n  wh ich certa i n  sectors of society refuse to or 
cannot part ic ipate, for example. For crit ical practice truly to work, 
there m ust be l isten i ng as wel l  as ta lk i ng, and a w i l l i ngness to com
prom ise as wel l  as to contr ibute. 

Whi le  it may not be poss ib le to package crit ical practice and send 
the planner off to employ i t  wholesale, I be l ieve it offers the fo l lowing 
valuable techn iques of act ion for p lann i ng practice, as wel l as ways of  
producing knowledge for plann i ng theorists. 
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Practice: 
• The planner should endeavor always to understand her motivations, 

as wel l as the values she brings to an issue or decis ion-making 
process. 

• The planning process must encourage not only participation from 
populations who have been h istorical ly underrepresented, but also 
val idate their ways of participating. 1 2 

• The planner should expect contradictions, and use the planning 
process as a learn ing process to expose, rather than eradicate, such 
contrad ictions. 

• The planner must use practical action as wel l as theory to inform 
the planning process, incorporating the notion of praxis.  

Theory: 
• Planning theory must make room for alternative ways of knowing 

about the world, and provide the planner with tools that can help 
her decide which methodology(ies) are appropriate for the context. 

• In understanding knowledge and institutions as socially constructed, 
critical theory opens up the poss ib i l i ty for change. If it  is  a tru ism 
that we continue to re-make our s i tuation, then we can change it. 

The most ambit ious of roles that critical theory ass igns to the plan
ner i s  that of change-agent, one who must create the necessary cond i
tions for posit ive commun ication, a job that may incl ude a ltering i nsti
tutions. I narguably, a ta l l  order to fi l l .  At the least-and perhaps th i s  is 
both a l l  and everyth ing we cou ld possib ly hope for-the planner 
with in  this theory i s  a manager of d i scourse, akin to Mel Webber's 
perm iss ive planner, who i s  a "fac i l itator of debate• rather than a sub
stantive expert (Webber 1 978: 1 59). 

Forsyth and Sandercock understand planning theory to be pol it ica l ,  
contested terra in ,  with l i tt le agreement as to what exactly constitutes 
p lann ing theory (forsyth and Sandercock 1 990: 3 ) .  Critical theory may 
be only a stage with i n  the development of p lanning theory, perhaps a 
stopping-place on the way to a better way to do plann ing. john Fried
mann writes of a "cr is is in p lann ing; marked by an apparent fai l ure of 
scientific and techn ical reason (Friedmann 1 987:  3 1 8) .  Critical theory 
has responded to th i s  cris i s, not by replacing the techn ica l/rational 
model with someth ing •new and improved; but by adm itting the va
l id ity of alternative ways of knowing, and helping us to understand the 
importance of learn ing the advantages and drawbacks of any method
ology. Perhaps, then, as Marshal l  Mcluhan has stated, we •need a 
counter-env i ronment as a means of perceiving the domi nant one• 
(Mcluhan 1 969: 5). Perhaps, too, the cris is of which Friedmann speaks 
is best thought of as an opportunity, one that w i l l  i l l um inate the seams 
and cracks in the d iscourses in which plann ing theory has been 
caught, and create a legit imate place for other ways of knowing. 
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NOTES 

1 The fol lowing d i scussion of Foucault's pos it ion rests heavi ly  on Rabinow's in
terpretation of Foucault's work (see especial ly Rabinow's • Introduction• in  
The Foucault Reader), a lthough I shal l later incorporate read ings of Foucault  
with which Rabinow m ight not agree. 

2some theorists, particularly fem in ist theorists, take objection with the Fou
cauld ian view of power as productive, and hence as pos it ive. Teresa De
lauretis argues that, •whi le  i t  wou ld be d ifficult to d i sprove that power is 
productive of knowledges, mean ings, and values, it seems obvious enough 
that we have to make d i st inctions between the pos it ive effects and the op
pressive effects of such production• (Delauret is  1 987: 1 8) .  

3whether o r  not such •truth" exists constitutes a serious debate in planning 
theory; once you take apart and understand the present system, i s  there real ly 
anything underneath? The important part, I argue, is not end but the 
means-the process of question ing and unravel ing the current system that 
critical theory emphasizes. Al lowing alternatives to surface is the critical is
sue; any alternative that i s  adopted w i l l ,  of course, l i kewise contain some 
power source. 

4Not a l l  critical theorists foreground this concept of language. Yet Foucault  
and the fem in ist theorists, who critical theorists and practit ioners cite, do 
weight heavi ly  d i scussions of language. I bel ieve that such an understanding 
adds richness and depth to perceptions of the h istorical and potential role of 
d iscourse, which is an important element of critical theory. Add itional ly, it  

· figures importantly into my own ideas of the poss ib i l i t ies and l i m itations for 
critical practice in the context of plann ing. 

5M.M. Bakhtin ( 1 98 1 )  uses the term "heterogloss ia" to describe a s i tuat ion in 
which a central ,  uni tary language and an un l im ited number of peripheral d ia
lects exist. Too often, accord ing to Bakhtin, we a l low these d ia lects only l i m
ited space in wh ich to speak; we seek un i ty in d ivers ity in the service of 
Eurocentric agendas. The result  of th is  i mposition of un i ty is to suppress and 
marginal ize these dialects rather than al lowing them to shift the terms of d is
course. 

6 1t could be argued that any methodology claims some sort of superiority over 
others, but only the scientifidrational one widely has been acknowledged as 
such s ince the En l ightenment. 

7My use of this term rests on Teresa Delauret is '  endeavor to •th ink  of gender 
along the l ines of Michel Foucault's theory of sexual ity as a 'technology of 
sex' and to propose that gender, too, both as representation and as self-repre
sentation, is  the product of various social  technologies, such as cinema, and 
of institutional ized discourses, epistemologies, and crit ical  practices, as wel l 
as practices of dai ly l i fe. • Delauret is  goes on to assert that, " l ike sexual i ty, . .  
. gender is  not a property of bodies or something original ly existent in  human 
beings, but 'the set of effects produced in bodies, behaviors, and social rela
tions, ' in Foucault's words, by the deployment of a 'complex pol it ical tech
nology . . (Delauretis 1 987).  

8d i  leonardo goes on to say that •recognizing the embedded nature of gender 
involves as wel l an understanding that women must be seen not only in rela-
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lion to men but to one another. In any particular population, major social di
vis ions-race/ethn icity, class, rel igion, age, sexual preference, national i ty
w i l l  crosscut and influence the mean ings of gender division. • 

9These ways of knowing closely paral le l  the types of action Habermas pro
motes, which include dramaturgical action and commun icative action. 

1 01ndeed, economic and planning debates regularly center these terms in the 
form of binary oppositions. The black/white, yes/no manner in  which these 
oppositions are presented masks the complexity of the relationships between 
the two terms. Planners often confront these oppositions in the course of their 
decis ion-making processes and therefore end up making choices between 
things that need not be either/or. 

1 1 This i s  perhaps one of the most valuable contributions of femin i st theory to 
plann ing theory. Many people encounter difficulty on a fi rst reading of Fou
cault  because h is  work can interpreted as offering l ittle hope of escaping from 
the powerful web of control that the state constructs and maintains. 

1 2 1 am reminded here of recent ed itorial in  The Nation describing the current 
state of women in pol itics: the author states that there may be a 
•femal ization• in pol itics but there is as yet no •femin ization. • In other 
words, women have begun to participate in increasing numbers, but the sys
tem only a l lows them to play the game if they play by its rules. 
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